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Beverage Alcohol 
Alcohol in One’s Diet Part 2 

By Louis Rushmore 
 

Too Much of a Good Thing? 
The acclaimed health benefit of drinking 
alcohol goes downhill fast with successive 
drinks. 
 

STROKE RISK One alcoholic drink a 
day may help prevent fatty deposits 
that lead to heart attack and stroke. 
But having more than four drinks a 
day raises the risk of stroke even 
more than heavy smoking does, say 
Italian and Austrian neurologists who 
studied 826 adults. (Carper July 17-
19 12) 

 
Bad News for Beer & Wine Drinkers 
Imbibers of beverage alcohol recently 
rejoiced at the news favoring alcohol as 
helpful in one’s daily diet. Their spirits may 
be somewhat dampened, though, regarding 
some disclaimers accompanying those 
accounts. 
 
 



 

 
CHOLESTEROL-CUTTING CHAMP Some scientists have 
wondered whether other alcohol can duplicate red wine’s 
benefits. One answer: Red wine neutralizes the danger of bad 
LDL cholesterol better than white wine, beer or red grape 
juice, Japanese cardiologists have found. …Drinking white 
wine actually aggravated the danger. Beer and red grape 
juice had no effect. (Carper July 17-19 12 emphasis added) 

 
Conclusion 
At best, the consumption of alcohol has little benefit to the human 
body. At worst, drinking alcohol reduces the efficiency of and 
harms one’s body. Alcohol may also dull the appetite, resulting in 
withholding from one’s body much-needed vitamins. Too much 
alcohol, over four glasses a day, poses a serious health risk. There 
are better and safer alternatives to promote good health beyond what 
alcohol may promise. Besides, after supposing they have the medical 
industry’s approval, social drinkers often meet or exceed amounts 
cited in disclaimerswith little or no thought that they may be harming 
their bodies. Unfortunately, recent news about a health benefit 
attributed to alcohol doubtless will cause drinkers to imbibe with a 
false sense of security. 
 

GOOD INTENTIONS 
By Raymond A. Leonard 

 
We have all no doubt heard someone say while trying to explain a 

decision they had made or an action they had taken, “It seemed like 
the right thing to do.” Vocalizing the statement indicates that it was 
not the right thing to do, or otherwise they would not be using that 
expression to explain their decision or action. “It seemed like the right 
thing to do” shows that their intentions were good, but it also loudly 
declares that the outcome was not. 

 
Brethren as Christians our goal is to glorify God while we sojourn 

here on earth so heaven can be our eternal dwelling place when this 
life is over, when we have met our appointment with death and faced 
the judgment that is to come (Heb. 9:27). We know that Jesus, the 
beloved Son of God, the Saviour of the world (I Jn. 4:14) “became the 
author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him” (Heb. 5:9). 
We have heard and believe the truth that Jesus spoke when He said;  

 
 



 

 
“Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 

kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in 
heaven” (Matt. 7:21). We understand and appreciate Jesus’ parable 
of the Wise and Foolish Builder where it is stated that the wise builder 
is the one who hears the sayings of Jesus and does then in turn do 
them (Matt. 7:24-25). 

 
I am concerned that many Christians today are creating shortcuts 

for their Christianity. That their intentions are good, but their 
wholehearted obedience is not. As Christians we need to question 
ourselves periodically, are we following the precise directions for 
Christian living just as God gave them, or have we implemented 
some shortcuts that Satan has suggested? Have we forgotten these 
words of warning and admonition? “There is a way which seemeth 
right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death” (Prov. 
14:12) and “O LORD, I know that the way of man is not in himself: it 
is not in man that walketh to direct his steps” (Jere. 10:23). 

 
King Saul was given this command from God; “Now go and smite 

Amalek, and utterly destroy all that they have, and spare them not; 
but slay both man and woman, infant and suckling, ox and sheep, 
camel and ass” (I Sam. 15:3). King Saul did what seemed right to him 
and spared all that was good while destroying all that vile and 
worthless (I Sam. 15:9). When questioned about his obedience to 
God’s command he lied and said that he had “performed the 
commandment of the Lord” (I Sam. 15:13). As a result of his actions 
King Saul was dethroned, he lost his kingdom. His shortcut cost him 
dearly. 

 
King David and Uzzah are two other historical figures mentioned 

in the Bible who manifested good intentions, who did what seemed 
right to them at the time but whose actions were not right in the sight 
of God. King David and his men set out on a mission of retrieving the 
Ark of God so that it could be returned to Jerusalem (II Sam. 6:2). 
Their intentions were good but sadly they took a shortcut and 
attempted to carry the Ark of God in a manner that God had not 
instructed them to do. They put the Ark on a new cart instead of 
carrying it with staves on their shoulders (I Chron. 13:7; Ex. 25:12-15) 
as God instructed. As a result of this when the oxen that were pulling 
the cart stumbled and the Ark was in danger of falling off and Uzzah 
without thinking put forth his hand to stabilise it (II Sam. 6:6; I Chron. 
13:9).  

…Continued on back page 



 News & Notes 
Visitors 
We would like to extend our welcome to you. If you have any 
questions, please feel free to ask. Also, please fill out a visitor’s 
card located in the pew in front of you. 
 
Please remember in your prayers: 
Ed & Barbara Coats, Ruth Corbett, Allen & Joyce Cash, Mary 
Ann Haugh, Patrick Brown (cancer treatment), Steven Andrews, 
Dan & Mary Ann Haugh’s Granddaughter, and our military 
forces throughout the world. 
 
Other News 
Please keep Jody Cooper and Sherry, Jamie Wallace’s sister, in 
your prayers.  Taylor Jackson, Scot Jackson’s wife, has kidney 
stones.  Patty Payne has a viral infection.  Darla Smith was 
scheduled to have some tests run last week. 
 
 
 
Continued from Insert… 
Take careful note of what happened next because of this shortcut David 
and his men employed. “And the anger of the LORD was kindled against 
Uzzah; and God smote him there for his error; and there he died by the 
ark of God” (II Sam. 6:7). In I Chronicles 13:10 we are told “and he smote 
him, because he put his hand to the ark: and there he died before God.” 
Uzzah’s error was that he touched the Ark of God and no human hands 
were permitted to do that for any reason. The account goes on to say that 
King David changed his plan out of fear and so instead of the Ark of God 
returning to Jerusalem David sent it to the house of Obededom for three 
months (II Sam. 6:10-11; I Chron. 13:13-14). 
 
Good intentions are good, but brethren please note that obedience to 
God is better. Even with good intentions, sin can happen and 
consequences will have to be paid. 


